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the world’s leading provider of LED video
displays. Its ProStar VideoPlus line of dis-
plays offers pixel pitches from 3mm (the
PS-3I) all the way up to 89mm from its Ve-
nus 7000 controller. Daktronics’ dedicated
V-Link video technology features pixel pro-
cessing of up to 4.398 trillion colors. The
most impressive spectacular from
Daktronics is the 23mm Coca-Cola display
in Times Square. Its unique sculptural de-
sign curves in two dimensions, a first in
the large-screen display industry.

The enhanced-resolution P12-ER in-
door/outdoor LED panels introduced this
year by Lighthouse Technologies use ad-
vanced digital processing with a 12.5mm
dot pitch resolution to display more im-
ages, graphics, and text on 25mm panels.
The P12-ERs are the first LED panels to
combine the benefits of Lighthouse’s M4
color uniformity, 14-bit grayscale, and reso-
lution-enhancing technology. The internal
architecture of the onboard processor in
each panel features Lighthouse’s propri-
etary technology, enabling a high-resolution
screen with superior brightness (5000 nits)
and a 140-degree horizontal viewing angle
at an affordable price.

Panasonic’s Astrovision indoor/outdoor
screens reproduce 1.7 billion colors with
10-bit color brightness. Proprietary tech-
nology enhances the apparent resolution
by doubling the sampling rate and sharing
picture elements between lines of four LED
clusters. The screens come in two mod-
els—the AZ-LEO8OZ 16mm (8mm dot pitch)
and the AZ-LE12OZ 24mm (12mm dot
pitch)—and offer both front and rear ser-
vice accessibility. Astrovision screens are
compatible with NTSC and PAL and offer
720p/1080i as an option.

The Diamond Vision LEDerboard family
of displays from Mitsubishi Electric Power
Products is now capable of displaying true
high-definition video images for greater
resolution and contrast across a wider

screen. North America’s largest indoor LED
video screen, a $6 million AVL-ID8 (8mm)
Diamond Vision display measuring
34’x110’, can now be seen onstage at
Caesars Palace Colosseum in Celine Dion’s
“A New Day” show. This high-resolution,
16mm SMD screen uses multiple digital
screen controllers networked together to
display multiple high-definition moving im-
ages simultaneously.

Philips Vidiwall, a business unit of
Philips Electronics, offers the Delta 25-5000
outdoor display. The Delta 25-5000 fea-
tures Philips Delta Pixel Matrix Technology
(DPMT) and incorporates the Philips Delta-
Nabla LED configuration with the DPMT im-
age-resampling algorithm. The SmoothPix
function electronically eliminates differ-
ences in brightness and color between
LEDs. Anti-Solarisation Processing (ASP)
removes the sparkling and color banding
commonly seen in darker picture areas of
LED displays.

With its new TechnoRainbow TR2006
6mm modular LED presentation system
just released in January, Toshiba has intro-
duced unique new display options to the
U.S. market. The TR2006 can be built on a
convex or concave surface, as well as a flat
screen, while offering a 170-degree view-
ing angle. Its digital PRLC-1050 processor,
which works with all of Toshiba’s LED
screens, can be configured for any HDTV
application. In addition, the company’s popu-
lar TR2010E, a high-brightness, 10mm
modular screen system, has dual indoor/
outdoor capability. All TechnoRainbow sys-
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Diagram 1: Parts of an LED

tems from Toshiba are built to ISO 9001
and 14001 standards.

White Way Signs started producing elec-
trically illuminated displays in 1916 with
the goal of bringing the same lighted signs
to Chicago that were becoming popular on
Broadway. Today, the company offers three
full-color LED displays, each designated by
its own pixel spacing: the WWS34mmC1,
WWS25mmC1, and WWS16mmC1. The
34mm and 25mm are for outdoor installa-
tions, the 16mm for indoor use. Each dis-
play features a simple routed-aluminum
face-mounting system with 90-degree twist-
locks for the LED modules. White Way Signs
has written its own Windows-based control
software, called Rainbow, that can run all of
its displays—from small configurations to
large spectaculars.

YESCO Electronics, a division of Young
Electric Sign and a producer of full-color LED
video displays for sign application, is best
known for its super-sized LED video dis-
plays. The displays range in size from
12’x35’ to 75’x150’, each custom-made to
suit the user’s specific applications and
design requirements. YESCO’s LED displays
benefit from a proprietary sign operating
system known as PrismView, which allows
for the scheduling and routing of video clips
or still messages minute by minute for up
to two years in advance. YESCO is currently
installing a giant new curved-face display
for the new Wynn Las Vegas resort. The
sign includes a 50’x135’ LED screen that
will run a series of customized video and
animation features for the new resort. 

Daktronics ProStar in use during a Memphis
Grizzlies game at the FedExForum


